
Don’t Slash, Trash and Privatise our NHS

What Sustainability and Transformation Plans could
mean for Unite members

You may not have heard of the Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) that are being
agreed across England.  But what is certain is that you, as a health service or social care worker,
will be affected by them.

These STPs – and there are 44 ‘place-based’ plans – fundamental change the way that health
care is provided in England, based on the targets of improving finances and begining to bring
together health and social care.  The plans are different, with regional variations for service
delivery, but they are remarkably similar in how they will impact on staff.

Unite has looked at STPs and some of the underlying workforce plans. Here are the common
emerging themes for staff:

• Blurring professional roles: As most plans look to integrate health and social care,
the STPs talk about ‘eroding of traditional professional demarcation lines’, and ‘supporting
multi-disciplinary and multi-professional pathways’ with ‘new ways of working’.  This is
often referred to as a ‘system wide approach’.  The roles needed to be done will be
developed around patient pathways.

• No recruitment of new staff: There is actually a need in most plans to reduce the
numbers of staff – but instead the plans want to ‘enhance existing roles to fill skills gaps’.

• Less staff doing more: That will mean more skill mix, and in reality there will be
less staff employed, but those who are will need to be doing more.  The phrase ‘increasing
productivity’ is used.

• Flexible mobile staff: As well as multiskilled (generic clinical and non-clinical) staff,
STPs are also looking for staff with no base, who can be sent wherever or whatever the
need is.  Total flexibility will be required.

• Centralisation of specialist services: Specialist services are likely to be based at
one location in the STP – causing difficulties for staff who will need to move to keep their jobs.
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• Apprenticeships and low skilled roles to save money: Apprenticeships and
associate practitioner roles will be key to delivering the STPs financial aims – staff doing the
same tasks as more qualified practitioners but for less money.

• New leadership: STPs refer to the need to develop leaders, who can support the
change and support the new ways of working.  There are few, if any, mentions of the
Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) in this context.

• Localised education: Different roles for staff will need different education provision –
and STPs will be having conversations with education providers about that.  The danger is
that this becomes very locally focused.

• Consultation on process not results: STPs seem keen to engage with the
workforce, and with ‘representatives’, on the change.  The point of this engagement, it
would seem, is to ensure that the change is smooth, not that it is challenged and tested
by that process.

• Timescales are tricky: STPs acknowledge that there is a gap between the need to
improve the finances and the need to deliver a quality service, as the only way to meet the
former is to sacrifice the latter (and that means cutting staff).  Plans are looking at 3-5 year
transformations.

• Local terms and conditions and the breakup of Agenda for Change:
STPs are talking about looking at ‘renumeration arrangements’, and balancing no
competition for staff from the organisations inside an STP, with the need to be competitive
with organisations outside of the STP.

This seems a clear reference to a move away from Agenda for Change, and moving to
develop local pay systems (perhaps more like local government arrangements, or worse)
in each STP.  In Unite’s view, this also makes the potential for privatisation greater.

In summary – upskilling and downbanding…
…Slashing, Trashing and Privatising!


